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Film: Videotape Frogram at Whitney

The
Program
Gestures and Responses
PeedwA Ir : K&V. JUNE PAM
VlM0 COMMUNE, 5 minutes, l:R,C
Provide a Focus

9 Items to Be Shown
Through Thursday

More

By ROGER GREENSPUN
She second of the Whitney
Mu*eum's videotape progranis is much like the first,
but with the difference, for
me, that the medium begins
to seem more familiar and
freer, less a collection of special effects and more a continuity of gestures and responses. 'Iltus, f found the
parti-cot=d u:!a! maggging
i n this weiek's set;:.'-ant. 1r_- n
Nam June Paik's "Video
Commune" a considerably
more relaxed and pleasant
experience than last week's .
And the new work by Woody
and 5teina vasulka, a gorgeous flux' of macrocosmic
and
microcosmic images
called "Elements," suggested
a compacted power that may
have, been missing or that I
may simply have missed its a
previous tape of the vasuIkas.
Like "Elements," most of
the Whitney tapes are purely
abstract, their images in one
way or another programmed
into the tape rather than
photographed or pasted up

LoWenberg's "Feed Fields
Back", a movie remini etmce,
in which a W. C. Fields cornINFL-CTION
S"
.
"
ee
C
.
OF
bY .eA
sees:
men about a wonderful exld
Ri ;.,ard Feli"_1anD, 8 rnlnulCs7
perience he once hard with a
d7E5CARTES by Jow ; .e Kva .r, 11 rnon .
uses : £UMCHTS Ly WooCy and Srpina
rattlesnake so upsets the
Vasulka, 12 nlrwtes . At me y"'I1LIney
lady he is srcaking to that
7~Su ;cum c: amcrlra, art, Madison Menun and 75th si :eet . film ShC,A ;19r ' . her face begins to idstort and
every day at f1DDn fexCCnt Trursdnyl
then to dissolve alone the
2 and d P.M ., Tuesday and IA"ulnesday .
evenings at d and 8. The Poaram
airwaves (or closed-circuit
runs Mr*ugh Doe. 16.
cable waves, or whatever). It
seems a moment of considercz ev= dmwtT. Some of these ably more interesting risk
tar`.Ki, for example "Aleph- taking than the wi!dcst of
Nui" by Shridhar Barat and abstract pauernings, llaivCharles Phillips and "Paint of ever they may be made. to
Inflection"
by Stephen Beck pulsate against your brain.
and Richard
Fclcinne, are
Cut of the brain comes
visually stunning . But norlo "Descartes"
by Joanne Icyof them escape the tendency
Zagone, not
ger
and
Robert
trivia
that
charactertoward
only
because
it
is
brainy but
istically haunts attempts to .
confer actual mal,
upon also tleca:aa at means to
farms that, if still, would
ld sthe visualize thoughts---Cartesian
thoughts,
naturally, such, as
Best nothing so much as

I think, hence I am . Get the
potential for movement . The
result is not realization but picture?" or "To doubt is a
limitation . And for all their drag ." This is the kind o¬
vigorous ingenuity, the topes game-plaving in the midat of
seem to channel rather tt= the general gloom that closed
circuit . television could use
to free ways of seeing.
I am somewhat more inter. more of, and I liked it even
b what happens to when I didn't know what
osted 0
ways
seeing ire Richard was going on .

SIEC:EL PLAYS INC SIEGEL Vlpf_o
SYNTilE512'cR, 15 m1nu!es ;
VIDrD
TOM:_ by U:mitrl Dc".l'.'sin, 7 Minu'.es ; LGVG SCUNr35 by Rirn:,rd Fe!ciaro, a mi,,utm ALEPFi-KULL by Snridbar Ba ;.at anif CharIcs phill .rls, 12
BACK tr
min .jh7s ;
FEED FIELDS
k" cl-.ard Lnsvcnbo :le, 12 mlAutos; POINT

Entertainment
Events

Theater
LA$T RIGHT
a` the Vandarn
NIGHTRIOc Drel :hff
Thca!er. A renew -II1 LPnoar Liz lalcr
rOPrl"lied tomorrow
er'.ilir;r'.s and Will I:e Which
it was mt
ill fN2 cJi!IOa 1af
avai :ab:~ this rnG'nia8 .
Film
TODAY
NuPTMF, a film br lames BroM'ton and THE FILMS C,1= GUNVAR NELSON, at the FI'-.rn Forum.
op°ras
TONIGHT
saint-Sien's
METROPOLITAN OPERA,
With arrory,
'Sam ;nn c` txel!'_"
iDriccr, Nc4oier. Vaardy ar-A Plisbka,
B3udo r.ord ;r0in?, S.
VILLAGE LIUTIT OPERA GRDVP,
27th
rashlnn Ins`itutC T-ea'.cr, 221 West"Trial
Stre^t, Gi :Lcrt :lM Sullivan's
8.
by Jury" ar.d "rue sort~r."r;'OKRA,
STtJY'VESANr COmV.VNiTY
',l:dl!orlum, lsrh Street behirst wtid 5~cond Avenues, OTfON
." 8bac:~'~ ' tales or licflman
,',MAIL OPERA . 31e Sc-rv, AVr
rarl's "n,: Vagt Fm~,' 8:15.
Concerts
TODAY
YORK
PIIILHARVONTC, LhnREYI
ard BCrnst:in rcndlxtir4 . MinHa'h7.Sarlhsa
2.
Arroyo, u mano, Phi:harmonlC
JOHN FRLi5CIAN FE, uip;lo, Linola
Ccil1nr Uhrary-Muscurn, 5;30.AND
&eASTLXVORK CHORUS
ORCHESTRA, Oavid WdOlPb, COndudin9,
Corrltuiu Hail, 7:30.
`ll1LLARU SiPiNG QUARTET, wli!I
William ldasse:os, Piano. Liuaer Ca :lem
PlpA,auso. $.
ALFXi5 WE1SSGN8E.RG, piano, Metro"
of Art, 8.
olltaii Musc-in COLLEGF
MUSK FACc. W, POST
ULTY CONCERT, CaNvslc ReClla1 Nail .
2- HLGsi SCHOOL OF PIRFORIAINO
ARTS CONCERTO CONCERT, 12Q West
46th Slrret, S.
LARENCC- WATERS, *m-)A, Cathedral
Chslrch of St. John the Divine, 8.

`Listen ~: id you
was . in .at, Dom

